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jiIillGi{13 OF Tiib ISU 

073L.L i10111YMENT in Onado showed a further recession at the beginning of 
iruary, the wr;rkinl forc 	f 21.026 reprtsentative establishments falling 

•jI L 	 . j:t w.oun onployed by leading firms in the major 
-ogricuitura1 industries at the beginning of February stood at .43.9u, the 
hest in the record.. 

OL.DdS FOR UE1JLOY:V01T INSURNCE BEILi'ITS in February numbered 125,511, down 
sharply from the preceding month's total of 196,624, but higher thon last yoarS 
February total of 1 08,759. 

flEGION.L COST-OF-LIVING flDS for eisht Canadian cities all moved higher during 
February, sharp upturns in the group indexes for foods and rents being mainly 
responsible. 

JOeEhCLL .FJLURES Showed 0 i'urthor marked increase in number and defaulted 
liabilities in 1949,  continuing the upswing from the wartime low rcachcd in 194 5. 
The yearts  total of business failures was 1,066, up 31 per cent over 1948, and 
the defaulted liabilities rose 35.8 per cent. to y21,356,000. 

P.RTI&NT STOIE SJJS were slightly higher in Fhruary, being valued at •,50, 247, 000  
as compared with v5O,O22,000 a yuer earlier. £dvoncu figures for i\arch indicate 
a decrease of three per cent in the month. 

L-C.NhDn OUTkTJT OF EICTRIC ENERGY by central electric stations in February amounted 
to 3070,396,000 kilowatt hours, eight per cent below January, but up 11 per cait 
over February lost yar. 

VOLU OF HILY ULLFTIC vnteing Canada from the United States in iebruary was 
four per cent highor than in the same montn lost year • returi.ng Canadian traffic 
accounting for the rise. 

S9DCKS OP CLDL WIT in store or in transit in North eric at r:idniCht On 
Ivk'rch 30 amounted to 136,705,600  bushels ae conared with 133,'737,3 0  on the 
corresponding date last year. 
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Co3T-oF-LIvIN INDEXES FOR Regional cost-of-living indexes for eight Canadian 
IGH IEGIOILL CITIES 	cities all moved higher during February, shari upturns 

in the group indexes for foods and rents being mainly 
oponsiblo. Fuel costs were slightly higher at Montreal, while hcmofurnishings 

and services rose fractionally at Toronto. 

Composite city indox advances betwoenFobruary 1 and March 1 were as follows: 
Toront, 3.1 points to 160.7; Winnipeg, 2.5 to 153.3;  Montreal, 2.4 to 166.6; 
Vancouver, 1.3 to 165.2; HalIfax, 1.7 to 155,3; Saint 3ohn, 1.7 to 159.5; Edmonton, 
1.4 to 159.5;  and Saskatoon, 0.9 to 164.5. During the same interval, the Dominion 
index moved up 2.1 p:ints to 162.4. 

March 1, 1949 February 1, 1930  March 1, 1950  
(uust 1939:130) 

.-.lifax 	............. 152.3 153.3 155.0 
.'J.nt 	Jo:i 	............ i55.3 157.3 159,5 
.ntrea]. 	.............. 162.0 , 	 164.2 166.3 
i.ronto 	.............. 154.6 157.6 160.7 
.inniog 	.............. 153.0 156.3 158.3 
Lskat3on 	............. 161.6 163.6 164,5 

Edmonton 	.............. 154.2 153.1 159.5 
Vancouver 	...... ....... 160.7 163.4 165.2 

Dominion .............. 	157.9 
	

160.3 
	

162,4 

The city indexes show changes in 1ivine costs for each city and conparo the 
extent of the rise and fall bttween cities. They Ia not, however, compare tho 
actual level of living costs. Indexes shown in the above table do nct yet include 
data covering !kwfuund1and, 

INDUSTRL.L Eii?LOY1vNT Industrial employment in Canada showed a further pronounced 
L3JER tT FEERU.RY 1 	recession at the beginning of February, th€ working forces 

of 21,028 representative estab1isbjents fa111n 3.4 per cent 
s compared with January 1. The loss was due to some extent to secsonal movomonts, 

uut also resulted in part from unfavourable weather in many parts f the country,  
notably in &'itish Columbia. There were decreases in all provinces, while industr.-
ally there were also widely-distributed losses, those in trade and construction 
being particularly large. 

lthough the general Index number of employment, at 137.3 per cent of the 
1926 average as 100, showed an above-average decline from January 1, and was 1.7 
per cent bolow the February 1, 1949  level, it exceeded that in1icated at mid-winter 
in any earlier year of the record. Rising fractionally from January 1, 1950,  the 
index number of payrolls was slightly above that for February 1 1a't year, and was 
also hi1ier than at the same date in any preceding winter. 

.t 43.90, the average weekly earnin's of men and women employed by lending 
firms In the major non-agz'icultural industries were the highest in the rocord, 
exceeding by nine cents the previous maximum reached at December 1, 194).  It was 
2.3 ,or cent hi2jlor than at February 1 last yeer. (1) 
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CL.LZ FOR UIELLOY1vNT 	Claims for unemployment insurance benefits in 
INSUILNCE BENEFITS IN F1EJJY February numbered 125,511, down sharply from the 

precodth month's total of 196,624, but higher 
than last yocr's February total of 133,759.  Initial and renewal claims, represent-
ing mainly now c.ses of unem;luyment amon1 insured, persons, tctalkd 139,232 in 
Fubrwry as against 132,053 in J'anuary and 93,463 a year earlier. On the last 

t 	working day in February, ordinary claimants on the live unemployment reristei' 
numbered 236,163 compared with 277,233  at the end of 3anuary and 18,511 on the 
corresponding date last ynr. 

Increased claims were recordd in all arvinCeS in Fbrury e.cept Nova Scotia, 
which foil slightly to 7,055 from 7,071 in February, 1949.  The number in Ontario 
rose to 37,436 from 31,231, Quebec to 37,129  from 31,909,  end British Columbia 
to 20,313 from 19,715.  Claims for the other pr2vincos wore as follows, totals for 
February last year being in brackets: Initoba, 7,311 (5,320); 'l'terta, 6,598 
(1 1 371); New Brunswick, 4,891  (4,326); Saskatchewan, 3,330 (3,202); Prince Edward 
Island, 602 (644); and Newfoundland, 211 (-). 

In Februnry, benefit payments  amounted to )13,603,343 for 5,.5 5,337 compensated 
days as against 011,731,142  for 4,925,331  :inys in January and 03,05,9 0 3 far 3,734,-
47 Lays in February last year. (2) 

CU.R0LL FAILURES HI(iLR IN 1949 	Comntrcial failures tinder the provisions of 
Bankruptcy and Winding Up Acts showed a further 

marked increase in number and defaulted liabilities in 19 49, contii.uing the upswing 
from the wartime low reached in 1945.  The year's total of business failures was 
1,066, up 31 per cent over the preceding year 'S total of 013,  and the highest since 
194e when 1,173 failures were reported. The defaulted liabilities amounted to 
21,356,000, up 35.8 per cant from 1943,  and the largest sinco 193k-  when the aggro-

gate was 923,593,e 3U. 

Failures in Quebec rose to 327 from 613 in 1948,  and their defaulted liabilities 
moved up to 5012,842,00 from ,10,622,O33. In Ontario there were 131 failures with 
liabilities of 5 1 222,0uQ compared with 116 failures and liabilitiüs of i2,723,JOO 
in 1943.  In British Columba there were 55 failures compared with 41 with liabilities 
of 1,90,0U0  compared with •1,612,00. Totals for the other provinces wore com-
paratively small. 

Failures in trade during the year increased to 374 from 239 in 1943,  in manu- 
facturos to 232 from 133, service to 203 from 144, construction to 94 from 77, 
transportation and public utilities to 46 from 30, and finance to 19 from four. (3) 

rjj BETWEEN 	ND THE V.lume of highway traffic entering Canada from 
UNIThD SL..ThS IN BEI-3RU.LRY 	the United Sttos in February was I'our per cent 

higher than in the same month last year, the 
increase in roturninc Canadian traffic accounting for the rise • F )roign traffic 
declined one per cent, a drop in non-permit or local vehicles more than offsetting 
a gain in vehicles entering on traveller's vehicle permits. 

Border crossings durini the month totalled 430,300  as comparel with 419,916 
in February kst ynr. United Stntes vehicles numbered 285,639 coq)ared with 
239,936, and returning Canadian vehicles totalled 152,743 against L29,930. United 
trttos traffic consisted of 39,306 entries on traveller's vehicle permits (35,326 

in February, 1949),  229,037 non-permit or local traffic (239; 232), and 17,59 6  
covoourcial vehicles (14,908). (4) 
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L.RTI.NT SnORE  S.JES UP Dartnient store sales in Canada -- exctudir Nfowid- 
LIGLY IN EHRULRY 	land -- were sliht1y higher in February, be ing va1u.d 

at ,50,247,030 as comiared with 53,322,003 a year 
ourlier. .1bertu, British Columbia, and Quobuc registorod gains of 10 per cent, 
ooven per cent, and five per cent, respoctivcly, in the month, whi13 sales in Ontario 
showed the sharpest decline of foi.a' per cent. 

Preliminary firos for March show that sales were down three per cent as 
compared with the corresponding month last year, all provinces being lower oxcept 
the Marttirrxos and Quebec, where gains of two per cent were recorded for ouch. Sales 
in British Columbia decreased six per cent, Ontario five per cent, :Ibertu five per 
cent, and Saskatchewan one per cent. Manitoba's sales ronniuod unchanied. 

Comparatively minor chans in sales .ccred in all dopartnnts in February 
a3 compared with 1949. Sales increases in durable household dopart:nents were much 
reduced compared with those of earlier months. Radio ard music departments, with 
a decrease of 15 per cont, was the nly instance in which the change from last 
ycor's sales volume was greater than 10 per cent. 

Sales wore as follows by provinces in February, totals for the same month lust 
year being in brackets (thousands omitted): 1411aritime Provinces, .3,O59  (.;3,344); 
Quebec, 	023 (4,657); Ontario,  19,327 (20,091); Manitoba, y'7,31 (0,443); 
Saskatchwan, 2,193 (.2,249); A.iborto,  0, 441 (3,142); British Columbia, .)6,311 
(6,39. 	() 

SLS .JD FINL.NCING OF 	Sales and financing of sales of motor vehicles con- 
MOTOR VE11ICLiS IN FEBFU.RY tinued to show large gains in February, passoneer oars 

accounting for all of the gain in the sales of now 
vehicles, and for a large part of thu financing in the new and used class. Greater 
r.1ins wore ro'istored in the financing of sales of new vehicles than in used vehicles. 

Sales uf new motor vehicles in February totalled 29,497  units with a retail 
vluc of .,5 3 ,50'1, 025 as compared with 14,496 units sold for 31,487,383 in February, 
1949. There wore 23,310 now passenj;or cars sold for . 46,l'76, 023 as compared with 
3,036 at 17,466,515. New truck ar1os  numbered  6,159 coupc.roJ. with 6,414, retailing 
for •..11,396,956 as compared with l3,l17,3C2. 

In the month there were 19,32; new and used vehicles financed to the extent 
of .19,095,361 as compared with 13,567 for ;10,102,3l6 a year earlier. New vehicles 
financed numbered 3,022 at vll,093,761 compared with 3,612 financed for 5,462,735. 
Used vehicles financed totalled 11,302 units involving 7,997,100  as compared with 
6,935 units financed for ~,939,578. 

There were 6,197 now passenger car sales financed to tho anount of'3,219,171 
in February as cDnnred with 2,067 with a financed value of 2,91,336 In February 
last year. Conwrcia1 vehicle sales financed numbered l,25 involving 2,379,390 
compared with  1,545 units financed for .2,543,852. 

Junong used vehicles there were 9,367 jzssen ger units financed for 6,449,204 
as coinred with 3,544 units financed for 40,671,536 last year. The commercial 
vehicles totalled 1,935 aD mparad with 1,411, and their financed value amounted to 
.1,547,396 compared with 1,263,372. (6) 
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&CURITY PRICE INDES 

ipril 6,  1950 	Morch 30, 1950 	lbrch , 1950 

I 1935-39jo 

JnvLt)ro iiOO inix 

(106 Common Stocks) 	...... 123.3 119. 0  117.9 
82 Industrials 	.......... 117.7 113. 0  111.6 
16 Utilities 	............ 129.6 126.3 120.3 

8 Banks 	................ 144.0 143.5 142.6 

iining stock Price Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ............... 92.5 	91.5 	89.3 

	

25 Golds ................. 75.4 	 74.6 	72.5 

	

5 Br'.St  hatals ...........125.3 	 124.6 	122.3 

;UTPLIES OF CNDLN .f}AT Sujp1iea of Canadian wheat available for export and 
carry-over on Nnrch 1 this year amounted to 198,200,000 

bushels, showing a decrease of 19,930,000  bushels from last year's corresponding 
total of 218,100,033 bushcls, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Exports of Canadian wheat and wheat flour in the first seven nrnths of the 
current crop year -- ugust to February -- amounted to 131,600,300 lushols as compared 
with 116,600,000 in the similar period or 1948-49. Wheat exports ir the period 
totalled 105,400,000 bushels compared with 86,100,000,  and wheat flur exports in 
torm8 of wheat amounted to 26,200,000 bushels compared with 30,500,000. 

Carry-over stocks of wheat at the start of the present crop year amounted to 
102,400,000 bushels compared with 77,700,030 a year earlier. The new crop was 
stirrrtod at 367,4 00 , 000 bushels compared with 386,300,000.  With small imports 

of wheat and wheat flour added, the total supply amounted to 469,800,000 bushels as 
compared with 464,300,000. 

Domestic requirements for the crop year wore estimated at 140,300,030 bushels 
compared with 129, 600 , 000 , and the q,uaritity available for export or carry-over in 
the crop year totalled 329,800,000 bushels compared with 334,730,000. (7) 

STOCKO t0fl) IRKETINGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
ItiiT AND COjRSE GRJNS 	hmerica at midni;ht on March 30 amounted to 136,705,630  

bushels as compared with 139,134,4 00  a. wcek earlier, and 
133 ,737,530  on tio corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from faxns 
in the Prairie Provinces during the week amounted to 1,388,800 bushels as against 
1,201,100 a year earlier. The cumulative total for the period August 1 - March 30 
was 259,804,000 bushels as comrred with 254,195,800 in the similar period of the 
preceding crop year. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat th'ing the week ending March 30 amounted 
to 1,780,900 bushels as compared with 3,915,800 in the corrospondine vck last 
year, bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to l0{,144, 000 bush1s 
aainst 99,870 ,200 in the similar period of 1948-49.  (Mom. 1) 

fr 
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.LtRY BUTTER PRODUCTION UP 	Creairy butter production was slightly hihor 
LICIThY IN LLRCH; O}tL3E HIGIER In March and the first quarter of this year 

than In 1949,  while cheddar cbese output rose 
FroductIn of concentrated milk products and ice cream moved lower both 

_.i 	 uartGr. 

Li 2.;Ltu' output of creamery butter amounted to 12,445,000 pounds as 
::ru(i with 12,166,000 in iuicreh last year, bringing the total for the first 

Lo months of the year to 30,306,030 pounds from 30,401,000, Cheddar cheese 
auction in March totalled 2,114,000 pounds coniparud with 1,333,000, and in the 
1' Lr amounted to 4,791,00) pounds compared with 2,629,000. 

-'arch output of concentrated milk products sod at 22,179, 000  pounds compared 
.i.. 24,.06,U30 a year earlitr, first quarter totl standing at 51,933,000 pounds 

mpurcd with 56,149,000.  Ice cream output in March was 1,257,000  gallons against 
aroi in tio uartor tota11J 3,12:3,000 gallons ap.inst 3,457, 000 , (0) 

iJiIO1'f JL) ST003 OF 	 t-rodctjon of margarine in Canada in March 
rose to 10,951,000 pounds from 3,712,000 in 

the preceding month and 7,349,000 in the corresponding month last your. This 
rtised the cumulative total for the first three months of this yor to 27,661 0 003 
j :ands as oompard with 11,733,000 in the similar period of 1949.  Stocks of 

'rixio at the beginning of pri1 amounted to 2,722,000  pounds, up shcrply from 
t 	arch 1 stocks of 1,345,00) pounds. (aa, 2) 

ToO3 O DY flD POULTRY PR0DUC5 Stocks of croamery butter 'n pril 1 
amounted to 27,913,000 pounds as compared 

with )6,452,000 on arch 1 and 12,724,000 on the corresponding date last your, 
.se stocks totalled 34,915,000  pounds comred with 39,077,000 on Mnreh 1 and 

,7-4,000 P. year earlier. 

3tocks of ovaported whole milk held by or for manufacturers on ..pri1 1 
:ULtUd to 6,355,000  pounds as compared with 12,536,000 on March 1 and 34,937, 030  
ii iho some date last year, while the holdings of skim milk powder were 2,641,000 
unds as coinped with 2,864,000 on iiarch 1 and 7,700,300 a year ago. 

1il 1 stocks of eggs, shell and frozen, amounted to 330,000 cases a 
rd with 234,000 on March 1 and 541,000 on ipril 1 lust year. Holdings of 

:;itry moat docrorso'i to 17,216,000 pounds from 21,313,000  on 1iareh 1, but was 
1:ot yoiL 	oi1 1 fi;u 	or 7,7'1,000 pounds. (Men, 3) 
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JTPRODUCTIONDOJNIN1949 	Cunc.jians consund more meat in 1949  than in the 
bli UT DO3TIC .WTION HIG}R preceding year, but both production and exports 

were lower, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
-tatistics. Per capitn consumption in 1949  rose to 139.2  pou.nds  from 134 ,5 in 
1.948, but production of imats from live stock s1auhtorod, together with estimated 
aeat equivalent of animals exported alive was 2,131  million pounds, a decrease of 
fivo per cent from the 1948 production of 2,235 million. Exports of nats, on a 
cold dressed carcass basis fell to 235,669,000 pounds from 418,313,300 in  1948. 
These fiuros comre with a 1935-39 average of 193,436,000 pounds. Exp..rts of all 
kinds of live animals except calves wore also lower than in 19 4 3. 

The most significant decline in exports was in pork which fe .1 to 76,360,303 
pounds from 2 29,496,000 pounds, and was less than half the 1935-39  avorao of 176,-
630,300 pounds, Beef exports were also lower at 135,121,000 pounds as against 
133,322,030, mutton and l.mb at 3,906,000 pounds comp.n.red with 5,66,00, and cannel 
meats at 13,312,000  pounds compared with 43, 0 79, 030 . 

Per capita conswnption of pork ros0 
and canned meats to 5.7 pounds from 2.7. 
from 57.5, veal to 9.1 pounds from 10,9, 
3.5. (Mom. 4)  

to 59.3 poundsfrom  53.9 pounds in 1948, 
Beef was down to 56.5 pounds per capita 
.nd mutton and l'mb to 3.0 pounds from 

0JTUT 01 cEN'1'RL ELECThIC All-Canada output of electric enorGy by central electric 
STTIONS flib1UAtRY 	stations in February was eight per cont below January. 

- 	but up 11 per cent over February last year. Producti3n 
for the first two months of the year was 10 per cent higher than in the similar 
period of 1949. Al provinces shared in the rise in the month and cuLnuilttivo pericd 
except Ontario, 

The month's output amounted to 3,770,596,000 kilowatt hours as compared with 
4, 0 71,545, 003 in January and 3,399,725,300  in February last year. During the two 
months ending February, 7,842,141,000 kilowatt hours were produced as actinst 
7,100 ,8970 000 in the sano months last year. 

Consumption of primary power in February advanced to 3,424063,03 3  kIlowatt 
hours from 3,112,488,000 a. year earlier, and in the two-month period to 7,196,54 3, 000  
kilowatt hews compared with 6,519,096,000.  Exports to the United Sttos in February 
declined, to 151,521,000 kilowatt hours from 161,796,000, '1.rd in tt On ni.:nths stowd  
at 279,596,000 kilowatt hours aguinst 313,379, 0 1. 3 . 

February production was as follows by provinces, t.jtals for fabrunry last year 
boing in brackets (figures In thusands): Prince Edward Island, 1,616 (1 1 419) 
kilowatt hours; Nova Scotia, 60,368 (57,081);  New Brunswick, 54,837 (44,202); Q,uobec, 
1199 3 ,201 (1,737,466); Ontario, 997,545 (1,001,728); Manitoba, 205,54 9 (185 9 679); 
Saskatchewan, 71,831 (67,9 0 9); Alberta, 64,301 (62,287);  British Clumbia, 324,348 
( 241 ,954 ). 	(9) 

FIIODUCTION 	ST0K3 OF Production of mineral wool in February comprised 7,821,100 
MIiL WOOL IN FRURY square feet of batts and 1,426,800 cubic foot of granulated, 

bulk or loose, and industrial wool. There wore 3,153,500  
square foot of the former and 355,400  cubic foot of the latter in the factories at 
the end of the month. (Mein. 5) 
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J'$ 1UNR.L PRODUCTION Ontario accounted for sliht1y niore than a third of 
W 1E V3LUL IN 19.9 	the total value of minerals produced in Canada in 

19 49, Quebec being next in order with 18 per cent, 
ritisa Columbia third with 15 per cent, and 4.berta fotn'th at 13 per cent, according 

t thc preliminary annual report containing dotailed statistics for the year ro- 
J. by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

I'hu all-Canada total reached a record figure of 890,230,000, showing an 
iercaoo of 8.5 per cent ver the previous peak of 320,249,000 in 1943.  The  1949 

1uo ine1ies for the first time an amount of 25,681,5C0 for Newfoundland, ro-
.'ccnting 2.9 per cent of the all-Canada total. The total value for the other nine 

'i'us and two territories in 1949  was 364.,5O0,0OO, up 5.4 per cent over 194. 

.atario's output in the year was valued at 315,323,400  as compared with 
,o9,700  in the procedine yoar, Quebec 163,962,2 00  comired with 153, 0 38,9 30 , 

itish Columbia Y133,395,400 cjmpred with Q143,223,600, and .ib€rtc'.116,171,9OO 
a with 93,211,230, 

value of producti;n for tht. romainin provinces and the two turri -tr1os, 
..t... ij43 fiçurus In brackets, was: Nova Scotia, 57,766,530 (5t,400,200); 

3katchou 	34,7O4,030 (34 ,517,200); Newfoundland,  25,68l,5O0 C-); Mc.nitba, 
135,30 3  (26,081,30D); New Brunswick, 7, 2 19,130  (7, 003,330 ); Northwest 

rritrius, 6,E6,333 ( 4 ,267,503); ar Yukon, 4,991,200 (4,265,930).  (10) 

tIulI CF 	tJiiER IN JN1JJ.Y 	.'.xr.dian production of sawn lumber was lower 
in January than in the crrosponIin month 

1 ot year, all provinces snaring in the docroa.•e except New Brunswick where the 
';'.nco was nine per cent. The estinrited output of lumber East of the RckIo 
untod to 120 0 8'78 M feet board nasure as camarod with 149,032 lu, a ducline of 

1.8 per cent. In British Olw,bia the output, inc1ing ties, tta11od 153 9 730 M 
t Lard meusuxo as compared with 194,133 lu, a decline of 23.8 per cent. 

.Lerta's production in January was ãstimatcd at 46 3 833 M feet as compared 
,301 M a year ago, in Quebec at 22,298 1tI compared with 26,445 1I, Now 

nowick at 13,691 M compared with 12,523 M Ontario 13, 2 51 M compared with 18,489 Ii, 
Va Scotia 11 1 224 M compared with 17,639  M, Saskatchewan 10,172 M compared with 

L,,536 M, Manitoba 3,144 M compared with 3,788 M, and Prince Edward Island 295  M 
ipared with 311 M. (11 and 12) 

9 Output East of the R.ckies: Correction •- In the issue of the Weekly Bulletin 
March 4, fiurcs of production for 1949  by operators reporting to the Bureau 

re inadvertently printed instead of the fiuree of estinnted total production 
o the year. Following are the correct Bureau estimates of 1949  production in 

.'vincos East of the Rockies, totals for 1948  being in brackets (uigures in M 

I tal for eight provinces, 2,554,640 (2,739,035); Prince Edward Island, 12,293 
L:, y); Nova Scotia, 228,641 (304,077); New Brunswick, 243,956 (2i9,673); Quebec, 
,26,3')9 (1,050,961); Ontario, 665,270 (699,518); Manitoba, 50,195 (47,396); 

/:atchowan, 58,885 (83,614); Jaborta, 272,301 (273,3 4 7). Total output East of 
th. N oi 	w;s 	rlj .veri per cent lower 1' it year than in 1948. 
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'V 
LELEAifl DURING THE WEEK -- (Thu numbers in this list correspond with tliosu at the 

ncl of news items, indicatin rE the report on which an item is based). 

:_,;—rts and Bulletins 

1. The Eniploymunt Sitution at the Beginning of February, Tethor with 
Payrolls (25 cents). 

2, 3tatistica1 Report on the Operation of the Unonployxnent Insurance Act, 
Fobrurry (25 cents). 

3. Gor.uircial Failures, Fourth Quarter, 194 9 (10 cents). 
', Thavel Between Canada and the United States, February (].L )  cents). 
5.. Departrrnt Store Sales and 1tocks, February (15 cents). 
6. Sales of New Motor Vohiclos and Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, 

February (25 cents). 
7, The Wheat Review, Liarch (25 cents). 
8 Dairy Factory Production, March (10 cents). 
. Central Electric StitiDns, February (lo cents). 

:.o. Preliminary Report on Mineral Production, 19 49 (35 cents). 
Ii. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand. of Swmi1ls in British Columbia, 

January (25 cents). 
2. Production, Shipments and Stck 	n Hand of Swmil1e East of tile Rockies, 

January (25 cents). 
1. Primary Ircn and Steol, January (25 c.nts). 
14, The Inks Industry, 1943  (25 cents). 
15., The Sand-Lime Brick Industry, 1948 (L) cents). 
16, Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and Pultry Feeds, 

January (25 cnts). 

1' mar anda 

1. Grain Statistics - ookly (10 cents). 
2. Mararino Statistics, March (io coats). 
3. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, April 1 (10 cents). 
4. Estiraatos of Production and Consumption of Moats, 1949  (10 cents). 
5. Mineral Wool, February (10 cents). 
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